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ABOUT CAMBODIA
Cambodia is the country in Southeast Asia that borders Thailand to the west and northwest, Laos to the
northeast, Vietnam to the east, and the Gulf of Thailand to the southwest, the geography of Cambodia is
dominated by the Mekong River (Tonle Mekong) and Tonle Sap Lake)
Cambodia has an area of 181,035 square km and lies entirely within the tropics, between latitudes 10
o
o
o
and 15 N, and longitudes 102 and 108 E. It has a 443 km coastline along the Gulf of Thailand.

o

Cambodia’s climate, like that of the rest of Southeast Asia is dominated by monsoons, which are known
as tropical wet and dry because of the distinctly marked seasonal differences.
o

o

Cambodia has a temperature range from 21 to 35 C (69.8 to 95 F) and experiences tropical monsoons.
Southwest monsoons blow inland bringing moisture-laden winds from the Gulf of Thailand and Indian
Ocean from May to October. The northeast monsoon ushers in the dry season, which lasts from
November to March. The country experiences the heaviest precipitation from September to October with
the driest period occurring from January to February.

There are 6 families receiving the latrine
projects from our program in Saang District,
Kandal Province, Cambodia

Latrine Projects are located in Khbob Commune in the rural area.

The community of Khbob is located in the Khos Khel region of Saang District, Kandal Province, where
many families do not have toilet facilities. The Cambodian NGO, Solidarity Fund for Rural Development,
and Latrine For Life are coordinating the project, with funding assistance from the Terry Meinzer Family
Fund and the Cache Valley Morning Rotary Club of Logan Utah. Below are comments from the four
recipient families - as told from translation from by our Latrines For Life director in Cambodia. Also there
are photos of other families receiving the made-in-Cambodia ceramic water filters to provide clean
drinking water:
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Our program is supporting in rural location of Cambodia, we know there are so many families who do
not have latrine or toilet (WC) to use as the restrooms in their family. This Sanitation Project has been
made possible by generous donations from the following:
Richard Sevens
Terry Meinzer Family Donor Fund, Rocklin, California
Fund Trace Skeen/Cambodia Charitable Projects
Finally, our program is bringing the hope to the poor families in rural areas in Cambodia.
For May, 2018 we have selected six (6) families in Kbob, Preytoteng village commune rural location who
are desperate need from our assistant to construct the latrine projects. We turned over the latrine
projects and also distributed the water filters to these families with our construction team.
The families who need our assistant with their names are as follows:
1. Mr. En Yearn and wife:
They have two (2) children! Today, I and our construction team visited and turned-over the
latrine project to the family, we did provide the water filter to this family at time we did turnover the latrine, the family was so excited to get support from our program! They are so happy
to receive the water filter where the family can get the pure drinking water for the family! He
and his wife are grateful to have this latrine to support their need on day-a day- on a daily basis
need. Our team shared with them how use the water filter and how to clean it! The family said
the message that: To Richard Stevens to thank you for your donation to my family! We
demonstrated the families how to use Tippy -Tap, how to wash their hands after they get out
from restroom. The family is living in the rural area cannot afford the cost this without your
fund! Thank you for your generosity! They will remember your gift today and forever!
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2. Mr. MoL Rith and wife:
They have three (3) children. Today, I and our construction team visited this family and we did
turn-over project to the family. They are very excited to get the latrine and the family is
received water filter from our program as well. They were grateful to receive the support for his
family, he and his wife would like say to thank very much for your donation to support and to
build the latrine and provided the water filter for his family! Your donation makes it possible for
my family to get better for the living! We are much appreciated and my family cannot afford
the cost to construct the latrine without your donation. His family is living in the rural area
without this latrine for a long time; we did not have enough money to build the latrine! We have
never ever dreamed to have the latrine in my
family! Our family would like to wish you ALL
have a good health and happiness in the year to
come! Our family will remember your gift today and forever!!
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3. Mr. Kar Kim and wife:
They have 4 children. Our team did a visit and turned–over latrine project and we did distribute
the water filter for this family today as well! The family was so excited to receive the support
from our program. The family is happy to learn our program is helping to build this latrine for
rural family. We taught the children to learn how to wash their hand after used the

restroom. They would like to send the message to thank you ALL for your generosity and
kindness to construct latrine and provided the water filter for his family. They will
remember your gift today and forever! They are grateful to have this latrine in their
life!
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4. Mr. Pen Yorn and wife(Old couple):
They have five (5) children in his family! Our construction team and I did turn-over the latrine
project and we did provide the water filter to the family! The family can get the good water to
drink in the family, they will stop to drink bad water to river or canal water. We demonstrated
them how to wash their hands after they used in the toilet and we taught them how use the
water filter such as to clean and how to take care it! He and his wife would like say to thank YOU
ALL very much for your fund to construct the latrine for their family, bought the water filter for
the family. You are all making a great changes in my family! We never ever dream to have this
latrine in our home. Now, we would like to take this opportunity to wish you ALL to have a good
health and happiness in this year and year to come. Surely, we will remember your gift for today
and forever!
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5. Mr. Or Ya and wife:
They have three (3) children in his family! Our construction team and I did turn-over the latrine
project and we did provide the water filter to the family! The family is so happy that they can
get the good water to drink in the family, they will stop to drink bad water to river or canal
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water. We demonstrated them how to wash their hands after they used in the toilet and we
taught them how use the water filter such as to clean and how to take care it! He and his wife
would like say to thank YOU ALL very much for your fund to construct the latrine for their family,
bought the water filter for my family. Your donation is making a great change in my family! We
never ever dream to have this latrine in our home. Now, we would like to take this opportunity
to wish you ALL to have a good health and happiness in this year and year to come. Surely, we
will remember your gift for today and forever!
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6. Mr. Charm Bern and wife
They have two (2) children in his family! Our team and I did turn-over the latrine project today
and we did provide the water filter to the family! The family is so happy that they can get the
good water to drink in the family, they will stop to drink bad water to river or canal water. We
taught them how to wash their hands after they used in the toilet and we taught them how use
the water filter how to take care and clean it! He and his wife would like say to thank YOU ALL
very much for your fund to construct the latrine for my family, provided the water filter for my
family. Your generosity is a great change in my family! We never ever dream to have this
latrine in our home. Now, we would like to take this opportunity to wish you ALL to have a good
health and happiness in this year and year to come. Certainly, we will remember your gift for
today and forever!
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